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-Laura 1:Jrick-

In the mid-80s, not far from my adolescent home ( on what was then the northernmost 

edge of suburban Denver), a new neighborhood was built called The Environs, or as my best friend 

Julie Pariseau called it, ''the envai-runs." Seemingly overnight the spare, woody-toned boxes had 

appeared, one every few hundred feet, exactly alike, around a newly flattened maze of paved streets. 

And, redolent with the aura of its curious name, this artifice of "community" was meant to signify a 

kind of environmentalist aesthetic as status symbol Early instance of environmental-ese, it was a 

quintessentially Reagan-em commod:ification of some other kind of "green" desire. Do we continue 

to reckon -with this? 

One night after more than a few elicit sips of peach schnapps, Julie and I stole out of her 

family's woody-toned box, rolled her father's Ford van down the block, and when we were safely 

out of ear shot, revved the engine and took off down Federal Blvd. Being not more than about 13, 

neither of us knew more than impressioni.11icalfy how to drive, but we were seekers of thrills, and this 

was our chance at true suburban adventui-e: we jerked and swerved about a mile to a 7 -eleven, 

bought a carton of Marlboro Reds and smoked so many I couldn't get the smell off my fingers for 

two days, neatly puking every time I caught a whiff 

.And as I was preparing to come to Naropa, thinking about what I might talk about on this 

panel, I couldn't help but revisit the Colorado ecologies of my early life. 

So recently one morning, as I was sipping my coffee, I decided to google the Environs. 'lbe 

first link that popped up was a renter's review board, subject-line: "Don't Do It!" The message's 

body simply said: ''This is the worst place I ever lived! The people in there are psychos!" 

Speaking through my own somewhat rueful laughter on this point, there are a couple of 

lines I often silently go over in my mind from the poet Ed Roberson's book Atmosphere COnditions: 
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Ideas of people the builders had 
still walk the spaces their failures replace 

I think these lines must reverberate for me because they suggest something about the frag

ile relationship between a place and its people, and between what de Certeau calls our practiced 
spaces and the concepts we use to control and transform them. Ideas can level a somewhere, imbued 

with sensuous particulars and living histories, and turn it into a purified abstraction for (possibly 
what else besides) the industrialized production of lifestyles, a space in which the native tongue soon 
becomes a language of profit and its calculations. But the ideas of people the builders had do more 

than that: for they spawn the very experiences of people born into them; in a sense, ideas of people 

spawn people, people not un-like me, inhabiting and inhabited by the accumulating ruins of a disas
trous development model. We-all are-the psychos of the environs! (small e). 

.Il1l.d perhaps this is at base the somce of the panic and recognition that threatened to over
take me as my mother and I circled the aisles in Costco last Thursday on the way home from DI.A, 

having driven over the South Platte (which had water in it, for once) and through a barren tract of 
new houses called, again somewhat ruefully, "Reunion." Physical panic, because, having been de
posited from the sky, dropped into this place from a flying metal box en route from Brooklyn 
(where I live in an apartment located roughly mid-way between a chicken slaughterhouse, a poly

urethane bag plant, and American Playground .. "but so much culture there!" and it's true) I can mo
mentarily SEE what escapes my everyday notice: these canyons of mass-produced bulk goods are 

making life, make lives (trays of plants, slabs of meat, hordes of tweens, tracts of houses, miles of 
me's). 

But why these personal fables? \Vhy am I unable to resist beginning here as I ponder this 

panel, so seductively entitled The Environment? \X7hy, when there are so many other non
anthropocentric aspects of my beloved Colorado that formed what I think of as me: its majestic 
cottonwoods V.T.i.th their seeds swimming in this air catching the light, its meadowlarks singing their 
tumbling clarities that I still hear in dreams .. 1-\..nd the prairie dogs with their complicated, argumenta-
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rive societies . .And the sudden, profound, violence of hailstorms that gives way, just as suddenly, to 

the prisms of double rainbows . .And of course, those blue, blue mountains always there like a back

bone, so stoic under the tundras of their snowy heads (when you look from a distance), so moody 

once you get to know them well. 

Despite the lush promise of all of these things, intuitively, I tum my back and lean my 

words toward the searing aridity of the Colorado plains. Specifically a place called Pawnee Buttes, 

remembering the hot dry winds, and the long slow magic of a day on which my dad (avid birder and 

naturalist) drove me out there on a rolling empty road, the grasses bending and blowing as our car 

sped on, and on and on. 'When we arrived, rolling slowly into a dirt lot, and finally turned the engine 

off, the silence was overpowering. Under a high and blinding sun, Peregrine Falcons could be seen 

nesting :in the sandy cliffs, dung beetles were rolling the fruits of their hunt down the footpath, evi

dence that antelopes had been there too. Short-horned lizards (aka "horny toads") blended into the 

browns. I remember this wealth of life took me complete!J by surprise - the dry 'environs' ·had ap

peared so characterless and flat from the perspective of the road! 

And the crux yes?-we drove there . .And though there was no 7-eleven-yet-I knew that 

all roads, once cut into the land, spawn another and another. Robert l\.foses had learned this in NY. 

,\nd so did, and this importantly-did-GM. 

I begin to get curious about how the Pawnee Buttes got their name . .About the Pawnee 

people's history of this place. Their paths some we paved. But among the pages and pages I search 

on the internet, not a single mention is made about the Pawnee people in relation to these Buttes. 

Ecosystems are described, bird sightings, geological formations, pioneer stories, Teddy Roosevelt 

visits, rock-climbing, hiking, mountain biking, but no Pawnee people . .And it strikes me, hard, that 

this absence must be as much currently (as historically) willed. If it be like the erasures of the hys

teric, who is unable to consciously recognize a trauma, it is a willed erasure nonetheless . .And I sense� 

as with all hysteric erasures, that what is missing will rear itself up elsewhere in the paralysis of dis

guise, and it will have to be interpreted. 111e body of an inhabited land (like the inhabited lands of a 
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body) ultimately refuses to part with the stories we keep trying to wri te/pave over. 

Finally, I track down a brief entry in the Journal of American Folklore about an Arikara 

creation myth that is reportedly echoed in Pawnee folklore. Briefly the story goes thus: Several small 

groups of beings were making their way from 11ie Blue lvfountains to the Land of Grasses when a 

huge flood came. Some of the beings survived the flood by camping on top of the Hard Butte, and 

it was these beings that became people. But the others, the ones who were too big and heavy to 

climb up the Butte were drowned, and they turned into fishes. Thus we see that fishes are the rela

tions of mankind. 

The US Forest Service also has a story and it goes like this: 90 million years ago a vast sea 

existed over the site of Pawnee Buttes. Eventually, as the earth's surface began to move, the sea 

drained, and streams crossing the area deposited sediments, which hardened into sandstones and 

siltstones. About 5 million years agO, the entire region was uplifted thousands of feet, and powerful 

streams caused tremendous erosion. The tops of the Buttes thus represent the pre-erosion ground 

surface. 

A third story: In recent decades, within the soil of the surrounding areas, fossils of over 100 

vertebrate species have been found. There were three-toed horses and dwatfthree-toed horses, rhi

noceri, swine and camel hoofing around; a hippopotamus-like animal wandered between the land 

and the water; turtles, oversized vultures, cormorants and giant eels dotted the rivers and skies. 

1llus .. Thus .. 

Acclimating from my Brooklyn life (my altitude, and attitude), sleeping in my old bedroom 

now reclaimed by my mother quite rightfully as her own, I walk near a bird-filled riparian zone next 

to a golf-course not far from The Environs. I am trying to imagine all the estranged beings turning 

into other beings that had once came out of a vast sea on the Colorado grasslands, when suddenly, a 

red fox lopes briskly around the hil1 on elegant limbs, peering intently into the cattails. He catches 

site of me in an :instant all frozen and wide-eyed, and splits in a flash back from where he had come . 

.,.\nd quite mysteriously, I hear lines from Jack Collom's Exchanges �/"Earth & Sky ... somewhere mid-
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way between Wood Duck and Ruddy Duck, the miracle of speech? .. 

walk down the street 

lady on porch 

shouts through the door 

"ARF YOU IN THERE, EARL?" 

Yes. A name a!wcrys calls attention to what is missing. The isn't that is, and that is. Is that becoming. 

Environs, Denver,Julic, Regan, Ford, Federal, Marlboro, Naropa, Roberson, Ed, Costco, Denver 

International Airport, Platte River, Reunion, Brooklyn, American Playground, Cotton \"Xlood, 

Meadow Lark, Prairie Dog, Pawnee Buttes, Pawnee, Peregrine Falcon, Dung Beetle, .Antelope, 

Horny Toad, Robert Moses, General Motors, Teddy Roosevelt, J oumal of American Folklore, A.ri

kara, The Blue Mountains, The Land of Grasses, Hard Butte, U.S. Forrest Service, Red Fox, Collom, 

Jack, Wood Duck, Ruddy Duck, Earl, Elrick, Laura 

June22,2009 
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